2002-2003 Residence Hall Association Agenda & Minutes by Morehead State University. Housing & Residence Education Office.

Meeting started at 4:15 p.m. 
In attendance: 














NolIn Auendance · 
Daniel Cox -'<- V.. ( u Y ,~ 
Kelly Moore 
N1ck Hargett, excused 




















Painting ol the mural on Laughlin Lawn Thursday September Ith from 5~7 
Retreat on Monday September 16 in Button Drill Room 
Spots open on the Student Alcohol and Drug Board to represent RHA 
Meeting ended at 4:55 p.m. 
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Billy Bob Dardy 
Melinda Robinson 
Duane Morris 
Not In Attendance: 
Matt Hall/ excused 
















o SAACURH Conference sheet passed around for all interested to sign up. We are 
only allowed to bring 10 delegates and 5 alternates. The 10 delegates include the 
exec. board and Pearl. 
o Collected Email addresses for minutes to be sent when absent from meeting. 
o Exec. Reports 
• Cathy/ no report 
• Lee/ Committees 
• Erin/ Folders: handed out before every meeting, collected at end of 
every meeting 
• Jessica/ SAACURH conference in Florida. Also choosing NCCIT 
before SAACURH conference. 
• Pearl/ no report 
o Old Business/ 
• Alcohol and Drug Task Board volunteers were still needed but had 
volunteers during meetings. 
o New Business 
• Conference 
o Committee Reports 
• Programming, will meet at 9:30 on September 25 in Reed 247. Also 
discussed possible ideas for RAK week and trick or treating in residence 
halls. 
• Publicity, will meet every other Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Cartmell. Discussed 
RHA posters and t,shirts. 
• A wards, will set time to meet before next meeting. 
o Announcements, 
• Storytelling at Cave Run on Sept. 27 and 28. 
• BSU will be hosting a SO's dance Friday Sept. 20. 
• Possibly get a campus wide scavenger hunt. 
o NCCIT chosen: Montlee Wickline 
o Announced those attending SAACURH conference: 
• Montlee Wickline 
• Dominic Schillizzi 
• Jessica Williams 
• Audry Roberts 
• Beau Martin 
Alternates 
• BJ. Besselmen 
• Stacey Conrad 
• Christy Parr 
• Duane Morris 
Meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 
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RHAMeeting 
September 25, 2002 
















Not in Attendance 
Ashley Dahmke 
Tracy Mullins- excused 
















Cathy- Hall Meeting Times so the Execs. can come sit in on a meeting 
Lee- Committee Chairs have paperwork they need to pick up from Lee 
Erin- Minutes will now be sent online after every meeting 
Jessica- Questions about SAACURH and we still are not sure what volunteers are for 
SAACURH 
Hall Reports 
Alumni- Fundraisers and activities for the year. Possible Movie Night and ideas for 
Halloween 
Butler- Hall t-shirts, safe sex program, walkie talkies for R.A., Comment Box, Halloween 
ideas, and pop tab program. 
Cartmell- New intramural director, no care packages for midterm, cook-out, Halloween 
dance, t-shirt designs. 
Cooper- Something for football players at Homecoming, Rowan Co. Christmas, Trick or 
treat bags, and mixer with Regents. 
East Mignon- Wednesday will have a Kool-Aid social, Halloween ideas, and care 
packages. 
Field- Halloween and Karaoke, Coffee House, and Survey for Ideas 
Mays- Breakfast get to know each other, softball game and cook-out for Homecoming 
Mignon Hall- T-shirt design, Be Nice Day, and Get to know Neighbor Night. 
Mignon Tower- No Report 
Regents- Monday: Karaoke and Get Acquainted, car wash fundraiser, Halloween mixer 
with Cooper, and 1 community service a month. 
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Thompson- Haunted House, Ms. Thompson Hall Contest, and fundraisers. 
Waterlield- Halloween Party, care packages, and fundraisers. 
West Mignon- Video Game Tournament, Family Feud Contest, Care Packages, 
Halloween grams, Halloween Party, and Heart Walk. 
Old Business-
Drug and Alcohol Board will meet at 9:00 p.m. 
New Business-
Everyone submit a t-shirt design at October 2 meeting. Try to use phrase "Howboutit" 
Committees 
Committee Reports-
Programming- Ideas for RAK week and Halloween 





Scott meet with everyone about computer lab 
Meeting adjourned at 5:00 
.. <- i .• 
MSN Photos is the easiest way to share and print your photos: Click Here 






Starting Time- 4:15p.m. 








































Cathy- Congrats to Dominic for making Homecoming Court 
In folders this week are two calendars- one is programming 
ideas and the other is events on campus for October. 
Lee- correct email address is - , and 
committee chair paperwork. 
Erin- minutes are now sent online 
Jessica- correct email address is 
Pearl- online surveys 
Old Business- t-shirt designs can be put in folders with minutes 
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New Business- none 
Hall Reports 
Alumni- get to know RHC Mon. 7 -8~ hand out questionaires, 
possible fundraisers, and Halloween ideas. 
Buder- t-shirt contest, surveys, ice machine, Safe Sex program Oct. 
16th, hand dryers, and Newsletters. 
Cartmell- t-shirt design finalized, Haunted House in basement, Sweetish 
day Oct. 16th, won Raquetball Contest. 
Cooper- no report 
East- t-shirts, heartwalk, Halloween Party, and Kool-Aid Social 7-9 
Fields- t-shirts, Halloween Party, Trick-or-Treat 
Mays- tv for study room, breakfast, intramurals 
Mignon Hall- no meeting 
Mignon Tower- no meeting 
Nunn- bulletin board, suggestion box, t-shirt, work-out in lobby, 
and movie nights. 
Regents-karaoke night was successful, 20 people at meetings, heartwalk, 
t-shirts and scrubs, care packages, carwash Oct. 26 at 
WalMart 10-3; Lock-in for RHC 
Thompson- no report 
Waterfield- no report 
West- fundraiser BooGrams, Game tourney Homecoming Week 
Discussion-
Newspaper article that appears in this weeks Trail Blazer talking about 
Residence Hall bathrooms and also uses the word donn instead of 
Residence Hall. 
Homecoming- banner contest with $250 prize and possibly face paint 
Challenge- all halls come up with mascots for Oct. 30th 
Meeting Ended at 5:00 p.m. 
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Not in Attendance 
Ashley Dahmke- excused 
Montlee Wickline 
Tracy Mullins· unexcused 
Mindy McElfresh· excused 
Emily Robinson· excused 
B.J. Besselmen- unexcused 
Nick Hargett .. unexcused 
Mia Stewart· unexcused 
RHA Meeting 
October 9, 2002 
Starting Time 4:15 p.m. 
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Art Williams- unexcused 
Duane Morris- excused 
Exec Reports-
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Cathy- eCampus- 11Bucks a Book11 every book bought or sold back will have a dollar 
donated to RHA and 1 0% discount until end of October if you tell eCompus you are with 
RHA. Organization forms need to be filled out and given to Pearl to give to Dave Cox. 
Letters hove been sent to all organizations on campus telling about Homecoming Bonner 
Contest. Good work in RHC meetings!l 
Lee· Paperwork from Committee Chairs needs to be tutned in 
Erin- No Report 
Jessica- Planning a Scavenger Hunt for SAACURH and also a paper to answer all 
questions about SAACURH. KARH message board can be found at 
Pearl- Dennis McKoy will pay for set up and screening fees for t-shirts for halls. 
Hall Reports: 
Alumni· Ed Griffith is now Publicity Chair. Get to know RHC has been postponed, care 
packages, Halloween Party possibly with Nunn, and work with RAs. 
Butler- Safe Sex Program is October 16th, core packages, trick-or-treating, Halloween 
Party, cooking area in Hall, and get a new janitor. 
Cartmell- No meeting, but sweetist day is still on and t-shirts. 
Cooper- Cookout for Homecoming, t-shirts, fundraisers, and kitchen. 
East- Banner contest- mascots, Halloween, trick-or .. treating, t-shirts. 
Fields- Selling suckers, Halloween Party on October 28, trick-or-treating, and t-shirts. 
Mays- No Meeting 
Mignon Hall- T-shirts, banner, neighbor night, newsletter 
Mignon Tower- No Meeting 
Nunn- T-shirts, donations, recruit more members, home cooked meal night, Mary Kay 
Party, Girls night, mascot, mixer for Halloween possibly with Alumni, movie night, 
Nunnstock. 
Regents- Cor wash at Woi-Mart on October 26 10-3, care packages, Heartwolk, 
program ideas, Hall colors: pink and purple, mascots. 
Thompson- Apple night, mocktaJes, door decorating contest, t-shirt, trick-or-treating, 
Halloween party. 
Waterfield- No Report 
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Proposal- Trick-or-Treating for married housing ond faculty/staff on Halloween Night 
between 6 and 8. RHA wiH spend no more than $150 on candy for all halls to pass out. 
Proposal was passed. 
Discussion: 
Get to RHA (forum possibly). 
Wai-Mart no longer accepts purchase orders. 
Possibly have Softball team in the future. 
Announcements: 
Non Traditional Eagle Society is having a chili cook at the Bell Tower on Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 10-2. 
Student life Committee from SGA would like to hong a folder in all residence halls on 
bulletin boards. The folders would be used for students to place suggestions in. 
Committees 
Committee Reports: 
Programming- Meet next Wednesday in West at 9:30. 
Publicity- Will hang flyers and make press release for Trick-or-Treating. 
Awards- Nominations are due on October 23. 
Dismiss 
Ending Time 5:00 p.m. 
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"Erin Yaden" <eyaden@hotmail.com> 
nichole_527@hotmall.com, loulo10364@aol.com, angellquel@aol.com, jeepbabyl@hotmall.com, 
btfalcons72@yahoo.com, emily_2002_@hotmall.com, mindy_mcelfresh@hotmail.com, 
mjroblnson_98@yahoo.com, kmmuncQl@morehead-st.edu, meangreen27@hotmall.com, 
sdcaniff@yahoo.com, dl_tracy@yahoo.com, sarah08@hotmall.com, applegatetrevor@yahoo.com, 
aldahm01@morehead-st.edu, billybob06@blackplanet.com, jmwlll04@morehead-st.edu, 
panther41@hotmail.com, nickhargett@hotmall.com, daschillizzl@yahoo.com, 
chrlstyandstuff@hotmail.com, swspar01@morehead-st.edu, mkwlck01@morehead-st.edu, 
bbm18420@aol.com, anlmelsha@yahoo.com, msmel2@aol.com, matthewchris@hotmall.com, 
magicalwarior@hotmall.com, moreheadncc@yahoo.com, s.colvin@morehead-st.edu, 
cnwlll01@morehead-st.edu 
RHA Minutes from Oct. 16th meeting 
Man, 21 Oct 2002 17:41:46 -0400 































Not in Attendance 
Tracy Mullins- excused 
Emllv Robinson· excused 
RHA Meeting 
October16,2002 
Starting Time 4:15 p.m. 
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MSN Hotmail - Message 
B.J. Besselmen- unexcused 
Nick Hargett- unexcused 
Art Williams- unexcused 
Kendra Neff- unexcused 
Exec. Reports 
Cathy- Jessica was elected to the State Board as the new AD of Recognition. Homecoming Banner judging 
committee- Matt Farmer, Trevor Applegate, Billy Bob Dardy, Audry Roberts, Lee Ashburn, and Cathy Williams. 
Attendance- very Important you let us know If you will not be able to attend a meeting or program. 
Lee- chairs of all committees will have a meeting directly after the RHA meeting in the RHA room In 
Thompson Hall. Web page will be up by next semester, we would like the following information on all hall 
council members: majors, why they joined RHC, and goals for life. 
Erin- No report 
Jessica- There is an article in the Trail Blazer about RHA! Stacy will now be going to Florida for SAACURH. 
Pearl- Attended a Student Leadership Conference. Good Job to everyone on RHA and RHC! 
Hall Reports 
Alumni-- Get to know your RHC was a success. Halloween Mixer with Nunn Hall. 
Butler- Halloween, door decorating contest, pumpkin carving contest, movie night, t-shlrts. 
Cartmell- Banner, t-shlrt, and Halloween. 
Cooper· Cookout for football players on Friday, possible fundraisers, Relay for Life. 
East- Banner, mascot, t-shirt, George Forman for hall to check out, Penny War. 
Fields- No Meeting 
Mays- No Meeting 
Mignon Hall- Newsletter including blo on RHC members, community reps, Goals for Semester. 
Mignon Tower- No Meeting 
Nunn- Halloween, t-shlrts, surveys, trick-or-treating, RHC Bulletin Board, STD Awamess. 
Regents- cancel car wash, evaluate your life day, talk show on Wednesday at 9 p.m., Next Friday will have 
create your own Picasso, next Monday Statue of Uberty Dedication, Mr. T IS mascot, t-shlrts are ready to order, 
food fight game. 
Thompson· No Meeting 
Waterfield· t-shlrt, mascots, Halloween party, pj party, banner 
West- Halloween, donations, banner, welcome table for Homecoming. 
Old Business- Forum: options are to go on own or go with SGA. Voted to table discussion for now. SGA 
agreed to table for time as well. 
New Business- Relay for Life, email organizations about food fight, bulletin boards. 
Committees 
Committee Reports-
Awards: October 23rd nominations are due for of the months 
PUblicity: trlck·or-treatlng 
Programming: Meet Wednesday night in West at 9:30. 
Discussion 
Announcements 
Ending Time 4:58p.m. 
Get a speedy connection with MSN Broadband. Join nowl 
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MSN Hotmail - Message 
Starting time 4:15p.m. 
Call to Order 





























Not in Attendance 
Ashley Dahmke- unexcused 
Kendra Neff- unexcused 
Art Williams- unexcused 
Mia Stewart- excused 
B.J. Besselmen- unexcused 
Tracy Mullins- unexcused 
Agenda was suspended 
RHA Meeting 
October 23, 2002 
Pearl announced that Jessica Oliver was named KARH/KAHO student of the year! Congrats Jess!! 
Kathy Ritchie, R.A. in Mignon Hall, presented her teamwork program. Cathy will present this program at 
Audry announced RAK week events: 
Monday- Carnival on the patio of Alumni. Each hall needs to have a booth at the carnival. 
Tuesday- Hugs and Kisses to be handed out between Combs and Lappin. 
Wednesday- Ice Cream Social at ADUC. 
Thursday- Thanksgiving Dinner. Each hall brings a dish assigned to them along with a dessert. 
Friday- Donuts, hot chocolate, and juice between Combs and Lappin Friday morning. 
Proposal- Programming asked for $800 to cover costs of RAK week. Proposal passed. 
Everyone going to SAACURH needs to meet in the hall after RHA meeting for a few minutes. 
Honors fraternity is extending bids now. 
Page 1 of2 
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Ending time 5:00p.m. 
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MSN Hotmail - Message 
Meeting Started at 4:15p.m. 





























Not in Attendance 
Trevor Applegate- excused 
Ashley Dahmke- excused 
Nikki Lewis- excused 
Tracy Mullins 
B.J. Besselmen- unexcused 
Art Williams- excused 
Kendra Neff- unexcused 
Exec Reports 
RHA Meeting 
October 30, 2002 
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Cathy- stipends for presidents will be given out soon. No committees this wek, candy will be given out tonight for 
trick-or-treating. Thank you for participating in Kathy Ritchie's program last week. 
Lee- Good work! One committee- no one is showing up need to show up to meeting. 
Jessica- two proposals: SAACURH fees and other necessary expenses. KARH philanthropy. KARH newsletters that 
were sent out to all schools in Kentucky are also in folders. 
Erin- turn in minutes please 
Pearl- no reports 
Hall Reports 
Alumni- Halloween with Nunn 9-12, t-shirt, community service 
Butler- Not present 
Cartmell- Halloween Thrusday at 8 and doing good with budget. 
Cooper- Halloween Party tonight. softball team is in semifinals. 
East- Halloween last night successful. Thanksgiving dinner will by Nov. 25, toy donations 
Fields- No meeting. Halloween party was that night. 
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Mays- No meeting 
Mignon Hall- Carnival booth, RAK Week, Thanksgving dinner and on-campus events. 
Mignon Tower- no meeting 
Nunn- Wed. 5:30 in Mignon Hall 
Regents- Halloween Party with Cooper, carnival, breast cancer event with R.A.s 
Thompson- Halloween Party 
Waterfield- RAK Week, t-shirt, Halloween 
West- Halloween, intramurals co-ed won 
Wilson- Not present 
Old Business 
Tell trick-or-treaters to go to Fields to get candy as well 
New Business 
Impeachment letter was read to Congress. 
Proposal #3- fees for SAACURH- passed 
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Proposal #4- KARH's philanthropy is aluminum can tabs and we will have a competition between MSU residence halls 
to collect the most. The winner will recieve a program paid for by RHA with a $150 limit- passed. 
Proposal #5- Waterfiel~'s hall council would like to have a Halloween Party for their residence and would like for RHA 
to pay for party. Budget would be between $50-$75 dollars- passed 
Discussion 
Trick or Treating is open to community 
T-shirts must be approved before being ordered 
Thanksgiving Dinner- use your hall directors kitchen for cooking 
Nov. 23- MSU took Southern Title in PFL and will host tournament here for Southern Division. RHC make some banners 
to hang up at the field. 
Announcement 
Tower of Terror- 7-9p.m. at Mignon Tower, cost is $5, if you make it through you get $3 back. 
DZ and SAE will have Haunted House at Button 
Lambda Chi's and TKE will have haunted house at the softball field cost is $5 
Fields is still selling suckers 
Cartmell- DDR machine will be hooked up at Halloween Party 
Sarah Ice handed out paper about rapes and take back the night march 
Send thank-yous to local businesses for their donations to RHA and RHC 
Meeting Ended at 5:00p.m. 
Committee Reports 
Programming: Thanksgiving Dinner will be Wednesday and everyone needs to sign up for that event. Ice Cream 
social will be Thursday. Carnival- all money is from each hall's budgets. 
Publicity: Article is in Trailblazer about Trick-or-Treating 
Awards: Hall of the Month- Regents 
Program of the Month- Cooper 
RHA member of the Month- Jessica Oliver 
RHC member of the Month- Crystal Sammons 
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Nick Hargett- excused 
Mia Stewart 
Art Williams-excused 




November 6, 2002 
Cathy- Thank you for handing out Halloween candy 
Lee- Thank you for all your hard work 
Erin- No Report 
Jessica- Everyone going to SAACURH meet in RHA office at 11 on Thursday 
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Pearl- Waterfield's Halloween Party was cancelled because it was not going to be for everyone living in Waterfield. 
They did not recieve money from RHA. 
RHCs need to help with carnival booths 
Advertise RAK week in your halls 
Hall Reports 
Alumni- Halloween party was a success, possibly have a self-defense course, now have a floor rep, possible depression 
program, Christmas party, Lolly Pop inspiration booth at carnival. 
Butler- t-shirts, bought vacuum for hall, fundraisers 
Cartmell- Halloween Party was successful, Christmas Party. 
East Mignon - no meeting because of trick-or-treating 
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Fields- RAK week, Thanksgiving Dinner November 26 at 8 p.m. 
Mignon Tower- t-shirts, Tower of Terror was a success, pop tab for KARH winning floor getsa pizza party, Christmas 
party 
Nunn- Halloween party was a success, Christmas Party, Banner for football game, Christmas Present for janitor, Pop 
tabs, RAK week 
Regents- another Karaoke Night, date auction, sex awarness program, pizza party, gift exchange 
Thompson- Halloween Party was success, Thanksgiving Dinner on November 21, Christmas Party 
Waterfield- not present 
West Mignon- Halloween was a success, Floor Reps, Pop tabs, Mary Kay party, was 1st and 2nd in all intermural softball 
leagues. 
Wilson- not present 
Old Business: 
Impeachment letter sent to B.J. Besselmen was read again. Voting will occur at the November 20 meeting. 
There will not be an RHA meeting next week, November 13 because of RAK week. 
Take pictures of all the events if you can. 
Banners for the Championship Football game should be hung in your hall on the Mon or Tue of the week of November 
18th. 
SGA bought 300 tickets for the football game. If you are not one of the first 300 students at the game you can buy 
your ticket for $3. 
New Business 
Dave Caniff, president of Mays, has resigned from·all RHA positions. If you would like to read his resignation letter 
you can do so in the RHA office. 
Committees 
Committee Reports 
Program: Meet November 20 at 9. Also talked about last minute details for RAK week. 
Publicity: Meet at 6 tonight and then on Tuesday at 5. Jessica Williams is the new chair of the committee. 
Awards: Nominations are due November 20 
Discussion 
Candle light vigil tonight at 7 tonight in front of Waterfield. Take back the Night on November 13. 
Alumni's self defense program will be open to everyone on campus. Chief Brown or Judy Carpenter may be talked to if 
you would like to have a self-defense program. 
Cartmell- cutting computer lab in half possibly and making other half a game room. 
Ending Time 5:00p.m. 
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November 20, 2002 
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Cathy- Website: Lee needs three volunteers to help build and manage the RHA website- Billy Bob, Sarah Ice, and Matt 
Hall volunteered. Dec. 4 meeting will be a Christmas Party! Wednesday (Nov. 20) forum at 7p.m. in Breck 302. Banners 
need to be hung up on Saturday morning by 11 at the football field. RAK Week was great!! 
Lee- Awards are due today, turn them into Beau. Thank you for RAK week!! 
Erin- Please tum in. minutes for your hall council meetings. Thank you for a great RAK week!! 
Jess- Cathy and Pearl were awarding an elite 24 program at SAACURH. New legislation passed during the Kentucky 
state board meeting at SAACURH can be found in the new newsletter which was passed out. Also all KARH paperwork 
needs to be filled out before the meeting is over. If you plan on doing a program at KARH tum in the paperwork by 4 
p.m. on Monday. 
Pearl- Rowan Co. Christmas is coming up. Every building needs to buy 2 gifts that are no more than $10. Buy gifts 
appropriate for the elderly. Gifts need to be turned into the RHA office during finals week. Jessica and Montlee had to 
seat in board meeting while at SAACURH and didn't get free time like the other delegates so Pearl bought each a UofF pin 
to remind them of where we went for SAACURH. 
Hall Reports-
Alumni- No meeting last week. On 11/11 discussed banner and Christmas party 
Butler- booth for RAK week carnival, banner, and charities that can be helped 
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Cartmell- banner, asked SEc{Trea to resign, Christmas party on Dec. 5 
Cooper- fundraisers (door-to-door change collection), card touney, and banner 
East- banner, fundraiser- personalized ornaments, and tree lighting ceremony 
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Fields- Money for suckers, banner, cancelled Thanksgiving Dinner, instead will have 2 study breaks during finals week: 
on Mon. at 7:30a.m. will hand out donuts, on Wed from 5-6 will have cookies and drinks. 
Mays- filling position, Thanksgiving, Finals Week breakfast, Mixer with another hall 
Mignon Hall- Relay for Life, t-shirts, Christmas 
Mignon Tower- t-shirts, pop tabs, food drive- donate to local charity, fill open positions 
Nunn- banner- gift for janitor, t-shirts, mixer with Alumni on Dec 10 
Regents- pizza party, secret santa, t-shirt and scrubs, post New Year's Party, Sunday will rake leaves for elderly 
woman, gifts for RA's and hall director 
Thompson- pop tabs, Thanksgiving 
Waterfield- boost morale after articles in Trailblazer, banner, karaoke night 
West- banner, community service, banner for volleyball team 
Wilson- no meeting, banner, card tourney 
Old Business-
Read impeachment letter sent to B.J. Bessel men and then vote on Impeachment. Voting choices included yes, no, or 
abstain from voting. 
New Business-
Everyone intersted in being in the Secret Santa gift exchange put name on piece of paper and then everyone drew a 
name. Gifts should be no more than $10 and will be exchanged during the Christmas Party on Dec. 4th. 
Kera Rockey from SGA spoke to Congress about a holiday decorating competition where the winner receives $250 prize 
money. 
Waterfield will be closing at the end of the semester. Students that live in Waterfield will be moving into vacancies in 
other residence halls. If you do receive a new roommate be nice to them. 
Impeachment passed. B.J. Besselmen will receive a letter notifying him of his dismissal from RHA. 
Meeting ended at 5p.m. 
Have a great Thanksgiving Break everyone!!! 
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Call to Order 















MSN Hotmail - Message 



























Not In Attendance 
Matt Farmer- excused 
Trevor Applegate- excused 
Ashley Dahmke- unexcused 
Montlee Wickline- excused 
Tracy Mullins- excused 
Billy Bob Dardy- unexcused 
J.T. Elliot- unexcused 
Art Williams- unexcused 
Kendra Neff- unexcused 
Duane Morris- excused 
Exec. Reports 
RHA Meeting 
January 15, 2003 
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Cathy- We have lost several Congress Members and council members. Everyone gets the opportunity to move up one 
spot. After that you can appoint who you want, just make sure you talk to your Hall Director. Let RHA Execs know who 
fills the positions so we an do grade checks. Please try to fill positions. Start contacting Hall Coucnils to have metings. 
Execs will start coming to RHC meetings. Next Friday (January 24, 2003) is our Spring retreat at 6 p.m. in Waterfield 
Hall. Exec office hours have changed and we will have a copy of times at the next meeting 
Lee- Web pages- will take picks for website on Thursday from 1-3 p.m. and after 4:30 
Erin- No report 
Jess- NCCIT position open and will be trained at KARH with Jess and Montlee. Everyone going to KARH will have a 
meeting during the retreat. 
Pearl- Welcome Back!! 
Pop tabs due on Feb. 5th RHA meeting 
Old Business- None 
New Business- Sarah Ice is now an R.A. in West Mignon so she has had to resign from Nunn's RHC and RHA. Nikki Lewis 
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is no longer with us and Stacey Conrad is the new President at East Mignon. 
Hall Report-
Cartmell meets on Thursdays at 10 
East meets on Mondays at 5 
Mignon tower- is taking t-shirt orders and have a lot of programs in the process 
Wilson meets on Wednesday at 8 
Committees 
Committee Reports-
Publicity- Meet on Thursday at 8 to work on KARH display 
Programing- Meet next Wednesday at 9 
Awards- Turn in nominations next Wednesday and will meet every fourth Tuesday at 5. 
Discussion 
Announcements-
No school on Monday! . 
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Tueday there will be a candlelight ceremony at the Bell Tower for Martin Luther King, Jr. at 6:30 with a speaker 
afterwards. 
Next Wednesday at Waterfield there is aa recruitment dinner for the Alcohol and other Drug Board. 
R.A. interviews are coming up soon 
Both bowling teams are ranked number 1 in the nation!! 
Cheerleaders won 1st place at nationals! 
Dismiss 4:45 
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Starting Time 4:15 p.m. 





























Not in Attendance 




Kendra Neff- unexcused 
RHA Meeting 
January 22, 2003 
Pearl- discussed the importance of being responsible and being a good role model. 
Exec. Reports 
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Cathy- New office hours for execs are in your folders. We are available at other times if you need into the office, just call 
one of us. Retreat has been changed to next Wednesday Jan. 29 @ 6p.m. in Waterfield. Bring your binders you recieved 
at the fall retreat with you. Write the time your hall council meets on the bottom of your minutes you are turning in today 
so we can start coming to your meetings. If you fill vacancies on your hall council please let one of the execs or Pearl 
know as soon as possible. Mays Hall won the Christmas decorating contest. 
Lee- Please choose a time for your hall council to have their pictures taken for the webpage. Also make sure each 
member of your council has written a biography for the webpage. 
Erin- Please write down your email address so you can receive a copy of the minutes each week, make sure it is an 
address you check reguarly because we do send out other emails throughout the semester you need to know about. 
Jess- If you can not go to KARH and have signed up to go PLEASE let me know as soon as possible. 
Pearl- Will be checking grades tonight. 
Hall Reports 
Alumni- impeached a floor rep. talked about Spring Retreat and picture for webpage, along with various programs for the 
semester. 
Butler- no report 
Cartmell- no report 
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Cooper- new intramural director. also talked about Super Bowl Party 
East- no meeting 
Fields- will meet tonight 
Mays- filled all positions, planning two programs and possibly a mixer with another hall. 
Mignon Hall- no report 
Mignon Tower- now taking orders for t-shirts, talked about programs for the month of February. 
Nunn- no report 
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Regents- Karaoke Party on Feb. 3, t-shirts will be ordered when approved by Dennis, Dance, new intramural director. 
Thompson- no report 
West- pop tabs, bio for webpage, Chili Supper on Feb. 12 
Wilson- pop tabs, fundraisers, programs, flag football (possibly with all residence halls), Super Bowl Party, t-shirts, and 
talent night. 
Old Business- None 
New Business- None 
Committees 
Committee Reports 
Awards- nominations due today 
Programming- meeting tonight at 9, possibly have a date auction. Also each hall should post something in hall for Black 
History Month which is February. 
Publicity- need pictures of hall events for display for KARH 
Announcements 
All members of hall councils are invited to attend the Retreat next week! 
RHA meeting is canceled for next week because of retreat. If you have a night class please come to the retreat after your 
class. 
If you are interested in a fundraiser Melinda has information on selling Tupperware. 
Meeting Adjourned at 5:00p.m. 
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Not In Attendance 
Trevor Applegate- excused 
Mindy McElfresh- unexcused 
Nick Hargett- excused 
Jessica Williams- unexcused 
Billy Bob Dardy- unexcused 
Audry Roberts- excused 
Kendra Neff- unexcused 
Hall Reports 
Alumni- no report 
Butler- no report 
Cartmell- Date Auction 
Cooper- no report 
RHA Meeting 
February 5, 2003 
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East- Attendance Policy, Meetings are now Mondays at 7, Penny Wars during Presidents Day, Ping Pong Tourney 
Fields- no report 
Mays- Sweethearts Dinner and Dance 
Mignon Hall- 80's movie night on Feb. 19, Mixer with the other Mignons, t-shirts, stress exercise 
Mignon Tower- Valentine's Day picutes taken and sold 
Regents- no report 
Thompson- possible programs 
West- no report 
Wilson- Dance with Regents, Flag Football, Pop tabs, Black History Month program on Feb. 18, Talent Show tonight 
Get to know you BINGO 
Exec. Reports 
Cathy- Thank you for attending the retreat and working hard! 
Lee- Aramark will provide food for free to a program one time if you allow them to speak for 15 min. More info call 3-
9311 
Erin- no report 
Jess- I am so excited because we leave for KARH on Friday. We also unfortunately have a spot open for the trip so if 
you are a guy and wouldl ike to attend meet with me during committee breakup. I want to collect your pop tabs now we 
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will announce the winner next week. Make sure your hall is on there somewhere. We are sure going to win the KARH 
community service award because you guys have done an awesome job. Don't forget there is a mandatory KARH meeting 
tonight at 9:00 if you are not going to be there you need to talk to me, there is very important info you need to know. I 
just wanted to let you know some important way you will be represented at KARH: I am running for state board director. 
Erin is running for Assistant Director of Administration. Cathy, Pearl, Audry, Stacey, Erin, Montlee, and I are presenting 
programs. We are up for 4 awarC:Is: 1st year student award, advisor of the year, program of the year, and school of the 
year. 
Pearl- no report 
Proposal- passed 
Committees 
Committee Reports- Awards are due on the 19th 
Announements- if you would I like to work on the webpage meet with Lee in Alumni at 5 on Tuesday 
Discussion- Scott's father is ill and in the hospital. Keep Scott and his family in your thoughts. 
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Not in Attendance 
Trevor Applegate- excused 
Beau Martin- unexcused 
Mindy McElfresh- excused 
Nick Hargett- excused 
Art Williams· excused 
Exec. Reports 
Cathy- Today is Kathy Muncy's Birthday!! 
RHA Meeting 
April 2, 2003 
Starting Time 4: 15 p.m. 
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Lee- pictures of halls for website. See Lee and Pearl to set up a day and time if you need to. website address is 
www .slerrastoves.com/rha. 
Erin- there are flyers in your folders for all events next week for RHA Week. Please hang them up in your buildings. 
You also have a poster for RA appreciation week, hang It up on Monday. 
Jessica- Last weekend Angela, Erin, Pearl, and I went to No Frills. KARH is in charge of making display for SAACURH to 
take to NACURH. 
Pearl- thank you for the birthday party. the girls told everyone at No Frills it was my birthday and they sang happy 
birthday to me and I got free Krispy Kreme doughnuts! 
Hall Reports-
Alumni- Forum at 7 on Thursday iwth Aramark, Joe, and R.A. Soap on all floors, possibly have study rooms on each 
floor. 
Butler- no report 
Cartmell- no report 
Cooper- no report 
East- counted money from penny wars, made $110 and fourth floor won the contest. 
Fields- no report 
Mays- met with Virginia this week. Luau was cancelled before Spring Break but has been rescheduled for reading day. 
Massage therapy program and t-shirts 
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Mignon Hall- Mignon Mixer tonight at 8 
Mignon Tower- End of the year cook-out and idea for carnival 
Nunn- t-shirts have made $827, spaghetti dinner during finals week 
Regents- luau semi formal is April 26th 
Thompson- Hall dinner 
West- no report 
Wilson- cook out at 6 tonight, pool tourney, food drive, flag football tourney made almost $200 
Booth Ideas for RHA week Carnival 
Alumni-
Butler-




Mays- sno cones 
Mignon Hall-
Mignon Tower- how fast you can throw a baseball 
Nunn- face painting 
Regents-
Thompson- balloon bust 
West-
Wilson- funnel cakes 
Old Business- none 
New Business- proposal for $800 for programming to put on RHA week. Proposal passes 
Committees 
Committee Reports 
Awards- nominations are due today. 
Programming- sign-up for RHA week. Hypnotist is the mandatory event for next week 
Publicity- You should have signs for Hypnotist now- HANG THEM UP! 
Discussion-
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Would you guys like to be able to bring a guest to the RHA banquet? Banquet will be on April 23rd at 6 In ADUC Grille. 
You are allowed to bring someone! 
Volunteers needed for fall. If you would like to help with activities at the beginning of the semester think about it before 
next meeting. 
Announcement-
No meeting next week because of RHA week 
Mignon Mixer has been cancelled 
Wilson cook out still on 
Magic tourney tonight at 10 in Alumni 
Adjourned at 4:50 
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April 16, 2003 
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Cathy= RHA week went well. Merits were given for all events. Banquet is Wednesday April 23rd at 6 In the 
Commonwealth Room. If you need a job for the summer see Cathy. Saturday May 3rd RHA will participate In Earth Day 
Activities at 9:00a.m. You will receive free lunch and a free t-shirt 
Lee- Pictures today for webpage. bios are also needed. Committee chairs write a summary of what has happened 
this year 
Erin- no report 
Jess- no report 
Pearl- need to know how many people are participating in Earth Day today 
Hall Reports 
Alumni- forum went very good. Cook-out during finals week. fusebol table, RA staff thank yous 
Butler- Program for RAs 
Cartmell- no report 
Cooper- end of the year banquet 
East- no report 
Fields- carnival, dinner with Thompson was cancelled, cookout for finals 
Mays- stress ball and flour fight. Tonight is massage therapy program at 8 
Mignon Hall- easter basket give-away, reschedule Mignon Mixer 
Mignon Tower- no report 
Nunn- P.R. resigned, t-shirts will be in next week, bought RAs an icecream cake 
Regents- semi-formal Is now a party in front of Regents, t-shirts, and Earth Day 
Thompson- spaghetti dinner 
West- no report 
Wilson- Relay for Life 
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Old Business- none 
New Business- none 
Committees 
Committee Reports 
Awards- OTM RHA Member- Matt Farmer 
RHC Member- Michelle 
Program- Nunn Hall Spring Break Carnival 
Hall- Wilson 
State OTMs RHA member- Matt Farmer 
Community- Wilson 
Discussion- paint ball tourney next year 
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Announcements- Everyone who signed up for Earthday activities be at Laughlin Lawn at 8:50 May 3rd, No Meeting next 
week because of banquet, Meeting the following week, Housing sign-ups next week. 
Adjoun- 5:00 p.m. 
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